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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Large Number Attends Eighth
Annual Style Show Last Night
Nearly 300 women attended the
Mardi Gas style show laat night.
'Me show was the eighth annual
, ,produclion of the Music Depart-
ment of t he Murray Woman's
Club.
In an elaborate holiday setting
af colorful harlequin squares and
black masks, the lovely models
!showed the latest spring fashions
from Murray stores. Mrs. E. C.
Parker was chairman of the show.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall is president
of the department. Script writer
and cammentater - was Miss Lil-
lian Tate.
Mrs. Robert Jill-mann headed the
stage setting and decorations corn-
inst tes• . Members .atasieting her
Were Mrs. Athert-Traft. Mrs. Wil-
liam Nail. Mrs. N. B. Ellis and
Mrs. William Myers.
Music with a New Orleans mo-
tif was presented by soloists Mrs.
. Howard Olila and Mrs. Joe Dick
and a trio compusect of Mrs. Wil-
liam Purger-on. Mrs Robert Mil-
ler and Mrs. John Ed Scott Ac-
coinpansata were Miss Lillian Wai-
ters arid Mrs. John C. Winter.
The following members of the
Musa Department modeled: Mrs.
James R. Allaritten, Mrs. Clegg
Austin. Mrs Helen Bennett, Mrs.
John Bewker, Mrs. Max Carman,
Mrs. James Converse, Mrs Josiah
Darnall. Mrs. Glenn Doran. Mrs.
Earl Douglas, Mrs. N. B Ellis,
Mrs. Richard Farrell, M r s. Ed
Fanton, Mrs. David Gowlins, Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Mrs. Hawa r d
Xoenen, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs.
Bobby McDougal, Mrs. William
Nall, Mrs. Jame, Perkins, Mrs.
Glindel Reaves, Mrs. Don Robin-
son. Mrs Paul Shahon, Mrs. Ver-
non Shown and Mrs. Joe West.
Participating stores were Cam-
pus Casual. Julia Ann Shop. The
Style Shop, Town and College
Shop, Lerman's, Variety S ho p,
Belk-Settle, Northen's, Littleton's,
the Cherrs's and Ryan Shoe Store.
Mrs. Herman K. Ellis. M
Cappi Beale. Mao Benita Maddox,
and Mrs. Barbara Ward received
ding prizes during intermission.
Mists Lisa Harvey drew the lucky
ticicets. Sale of liekeisa was
charge of Mrs. Bushel Johnson and
Mrs. Garnetit Jones.
Back stage a guironittee of Mrs.
- Faregeloons •
Miller, Mrs. John Ed Scott. Mrs.
H. W. Willem. Mrs. Charles Sim-
ons and Mrs.. Albert Tracy worked
to court:kr-tate the show. In charge
of the home were 'Mrs. Charles
Wilson. Mrs. James Lasetitser. Mrs.
Birnard Harvey, Mrs. Neel Mason
and Mrs. Howard Koenen.
r
_
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The parents of the Calloway
County High P. T. A. will match
their skill against the teachers of
Calloway High in a rip-roaring.
high-scoring, foulscalling. basket-
ball game in the Jeffrey Gym
Saturday evening at 7:30.
This is expected to be a grudge
game in which the parents will
be out to avenge an early season
. loss in which they were defeated
1 73 to 72 by white-collared pro-
fraisi•rs.
Playing for the prof sors will
he such atancloula as the high-
scoring "Wilt-the-Stilt We s t",
"Sweet Water litraaent". 'Meadow-
lark Maier". "Larry Costello Mc-
Daniel", --Doll McCage", and Many
other "Greats" in basketball.
The parents will have in action.
Tam Gob-- -Scrugg b C
FUEL AND FOOD COPTERED TO SNOWBOUND FARMERS--Carrying fuel and food.
 an Iowa I Key. Oscar Robinson Spiceland 
- s. Boisuaey
National •Guard helicopter comes an for a landing 'on a anoweetind farm near Lawton, Ia.. _I-----...---.4004siatheaTatism C
ooper. and others
Drifts up to 16 feet high stranded farm families in three statea, who have made the headlines 
for
  the past years.
The CoutitY-SherRrs:Depaffetiefft
a ill furnish protection in case of
a hat. All spectators are asked to
please leave firearms, razors. clubs,
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs_ Charles Clark, Mrs. Julian
Evana, Mrs. Jame*: C. Hart and
Mrs. William Myers. Mrs. Clara
Griffin did publicity.
• Coalition Government Formed





Principal William B. Miller, Cal-
loway County H,J1 School releara
ed the honor roll for the first six
',Peeks of the second semester.
The • indicates all A's.
Ninth Grade, Margaret Brandon.
Danny Cleaver. Vicky Crawfad.
Brenda Cunningham, Phyllis Ed-
wards*, Marsha liendon•. Sandra
Galloway'. Donna liaraia. Thomas
G!reer, Gwen Fulkeraon, Darlene
By WILLIAM L. F. HORSEY Perunistacontrolled trade unions Haneline. Paulette Lovins. Jimmy
I tilted Pr,* Iniertoio.:sal called out an estimated 11 mil- Lamb, Tommy Keys Billy Reid
auE"`Icits AIRES "--1° Hon workers In a 244mi:a general Miller, Anna --Phipit 
Latham. Ken
dent Arturu Frundizi, yielding to strike starting Thursday midnight C Imes. Carolyn Murdock. Mary
milithry- pressure. today termed a to protege political deyetipments. Bell Paschall, Margaret Paschall,
mititary - chaise's ciabSnet in a T he nation' military leaders Judy -Parker, Marilyn Parrish,
move to resolve the political crisis had canthelled the government to Dianne Scott. Rodney Scott. Cathy
created by sweeping Peremat now) the somata'sl gains of sap_ Scarbrough. Toni Scrirggs.' Patsy
tories in Sunday's electems parsers of exiled dictator Juan Shaw, Don Spiceland, Carolyn
Peron and had mounted preature Starks. Gail Starks. Mars Jan \Val-
on Frunditi to resign. drop, Terri Kay Walker. and Betty
But they announced Tuesday•Lou Winchester.
night that he could remain In Tenth Grade ThamaS Dwayne
office if he would form a coalition ;Burkeen. Carol Jane Rues'. Carolyn
cabinet oaf military and civilian•Ann Bury. Karen Bartell, Bobby
menthers A few hou r s later, Dwain Bartell, Janice C'ollins. Anna
civilian members !if the Frendizi Galloway. Shelia Cooper. Cynthia
cabinet resignea, and the presi- Ezell. Gayle Fareis, Linda Henry,
dent announced the move in terms Lynda Lou Irvin. Wanda Kay Mort-
that clearly. indicated he had on, Martha Diane Paschall. Rich-
yielded to the generals and ad- ard Spann. Judy Sample, Janice
The membership cumin t ee (it moats. Wilknason. Shirley Walker-- '
the Murray High School PTA re• C  Members Remain Eleventh Grade: Mary Beth Has-
ported todas that for the first
time in the history ad- the school
PTA membership has gone over the
1.000 mark.
Mrs M (' Ella,, chairman of
the membership committee. said
a that this record was reached
through the cooperation of many
persons and the steady work of
the ornmottee.
In addition to MI'S Eno on
the continittee are Mrs. Howard
Titsworth for Carter School. Mrs.
Margie Beak for Amain School









as NMI rwaa • , Asise.M.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday, litareh 26th,
at 7:00 p. m. in the Legion Hall.
at`omintm ity Service." will be
the subject Of the- progratn Mrs.
Ned Wilson is program chairman.
floeteeses a-ill he Mrs Humphrey




A War Ministry communique sell. Martha Cooper, Marilyn Dun-
earvphasued that only the cabinet's can. Charles Fennell, Shirley Fu-
trell*, Larry Gilbert. Keith Hay,.
Gary Mallard, Judy Ann Paschall.
Joyce Marie Paschall. Barbara
Diane Orr. Dan McDaniel, Dar-
lene Miller. Loretta Osborn, Ken-
neth Starks, Dena Taylor, Gail
Treas. David Waldrop.
Twelfth Grade: Wanda Brandon,
Frances Armstrong. Phyllis Dow-
dy, Carolyn Erwin, Ruth Fulaer-
son. Reba Garrison. Joanne Hall
Windsor. Patsy Hirt:tens. J D.
Orr. Barbara Neehat, Charles Pas-
chall, Randy Patterson-. Thomas
Gene Smith, Jerry Spiceland,
Georgia Windsor, Jane Stubble-
!field, Jimmy Wilson.
• Story On Company M
Tells Just What They_
Do At Fort Chaffee
A feature in today's issue of the
Ledger' and' Times will be of in-
terest to many- people in Murrasa
-and Calloway County. It is in the
form sof a report of a' two day
visit last week with Company M,
398th Real/ l0th. Division (Trada•
into
, Company M is eanposed ofoi
'Murray arid Chiloway County bora
James C Williams publisher .of •
civilian members bad resigned —
not the career officers wit,, head
the departments of war, navy and
air force.
The pridenit announced also
that he is determined to continue
the unpopitiag "austerity" program
which is regarded as a majs,r
factor in the Peromat voting vic-
tories.
Frinchaas agreement hi "form
a cabinet id notienal union" was
expected to ease the tension gen-
erated here this week by the latest
and gravest of the recurrent mili-
tary crisis that have plagued his
regime
Business As Usual
Although Peronist - dominated
talkingunions had tx-en  "general
strike" and the army had pigi-
claimed 144 square blacks of cen-
tral Buenas Ali rds a "military
tone," the crisis reached. its cli-
max airmen without %latency
. The city was quiet Tuesday
night. with ni, unusual military
action going on and theaters. rear




Most Reservists First Day OfOut By September
tense Dipartment is considering
WASHINGTON !EPP —The De- Sprin,a Marred and hammers outside the door.There will be plenty of red soda
pop and cracked corn for all
would muster !AS most if not all
of 'the 156,000 rthervists and Na-
tional Guardamen who are on,
active duty.
But both the department and I
the Army. which has 119,000 of!
the reservists and Guardsmen, are
carefully avoiding any commit-
ment for the early releaat — a
month or two before the reserve
force, would cemplete their year
of service.
Only Tuesday Gen. George H.
Decker. Army chief of staff, re-
leased a letter to all commands
streaming that the reservists and
guardsmen must remain on duty
tlf)414 regular replacements a r e
available for them.
For the 32nd Wax-imam and
the 40tel'aexas Armored Natiaisal
Guard divisions on duty at Ft.
Lewis, Wash.. and Ft. Pak. La..
this Wtallid appear to mean relaase
in August or September. The Ar-
my will oompkste the training of
two new regular cembia divisions
oy that time.
at by early Si_ be latent of tarkin ace has bei•n
Walter Morris
Dies Monday
Walter L. Morris, age 68, pasta-
ed away Monday at 11 .00 a. m at
the Jennie Stuart Hospital in Hop-
kinsville
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.'
Ennis Blair Morris. Hopkirraille:
ane daughter. Mrs. Buhlla Work-
man, Detroit, two slaters. Mrs.
Ora Harding. Dallas. Texas. and
Mrs. Luther Andersen, Living-
ston. Montana, one brother, Will
Morris of Hazel. one grandchild
and one great-grandchild_
Mr. Morris was a member of
the Green Plain Chnrch of Christ.
Services 'ill be held Thursday at
2:00 p. m. in the Max Churchill
Chapel with Bro Jay Lockhart of-
ficiating Burial will be in the.
Green Plain Cemetery
The Max Churchill Funeral
}lame has charge of arrangements
where friends may call alter 5:00
p. m. today._ .
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Vol. LXXXIII No. 68
Meeting Held Last Night By
Committee To Study Problem
A citizens committee, named by
Mayor Hol•mess Ellis to deal with
the problem of the poisoning of
dogs by an unknown person or
persons, met last night at the city
hall. 
.
Mayor Ellis told the group that
he realized that the apprehension
of the guilty party is a police
matter, hut that it had reached
such proportions that he ,felt it
advisable to call in an advisory
committee. The mayor has named
several committees in the past to
help work out difficult or unusual
problem.s.
Chief of Police Burman Parker-
reviewed far the gnus). just what
had taken  place since last June or
Ju.ly when the current dog poison-
ing began. 'It will take the co-




B S provided for cars. bicycles. wheel-'barrows, wagons and sad Re horses. Mrs. Leon Cooper to-lay was
Come early or else run the risk named as director of the 
Callo-
of n getting in. • Iway County Surplus l'ommo
clity
program Mrs. Cooper has been
- 
nited Isetrrowtiroml
Hat-l. rain. snow, wind and dust- 
working in the program for sev-
atorms, flood threats and at leaat Family Night Supper Ieral weeks.
full day today.
to replace Mrs. Claude Ander-
Mrs Nell Andrus was elected
one tornado marred spring's first i Is Planned By Church
A funnel cloud chewed a path 
, son who resigned the position
a block wide and three miles 
'yesterrkty The Fiscal Court Incept-
lens. through Hindsville, Ark., 301 The co
ngregation of l'ollege ed Mrs Anderson's resignation
miles east of Fayetteville. Tues-1Prestistena
n Church will unite in this afternoon, then employed Mrs.
day night: 'Mere were no injuries I a family 
night supper on the es- :Andrus to .work in her place.
bin, damage w a s estimated at ' ening ri 
Wednesday. March US. , The court at first employed
1101) 000 Members of the 
Cora Graves Circle r ait-,: .andras as, co-director of the
.•• storm which the Little Rock, will serve as 
hostesses. thoviding ,program They were addressed by
AirV• Weal/fief Bureau said -roles 
and beverage* for the meal .Cohen Stubblefield who is associat_a a tornado and the Kaneas which will be a potluck event be- .erl in this work over the state.
U S. Weather Bureau ginning at 6:30 o'clock. - 
'Viso to 0 the court that the state
insisted was a wind storm injured The program 
will include a office insisted that only one di-
a woman and destroyed buildings play to be pr
esented by high !rector for each county be named.
at Purim. Ark, 50 miles east of school students 
from the church's This is necessary, he said. because
Fayetteville. Yout h Fellows
hip organization. the state has to correspond and
A hituae and two burns were Members id the ca
st are asked by wort with only one person in aa
diretroyed by the Penca, Ark., Mrs. Jack Beloit.. dire
ctor, to be county. Judge Miller also infortn-
sterm. Two hornea, were flattened, present for an 
extra rehearsal ed the court of the same facts.
along with two fact' buildings, on Friday of this 
week at 5 30 The court then voted and named
its the Hinds:vine twiater, which iaclock 
Mrs C!oper a:, the director.
ternpatarily blocked a highway
w:th upe oared trees.
Five Persons Injured ,
A vielent winds-torm with gusts !
up to 58 miles an head injured I
five pertaoris early tsisiay in the!
Weaver community north id An-
niston. Ala Several homes were
levelled arid others unroofed.
(P.nowdersamtnd Autility, tness elisneciaM;
ertlredr Stt'Nh'e- begins Thursday. March 22.
 and
The 1962 Easter Seal campaign
storm was a tornado, will conti
nue through Easter Sun-
April 22.Rain Wa, the rule in all sections l(kid•
of the natIon except the South-1 - Contributions
we'd, the northern plains, New '
England and Florida. Snow fell
'n western mountain areas and in
lawa and Miner:.
Quincy, Ill . had 1.22 inches of
rain a n d Springfield. Ill., 1.05
ir.chea. Indianapolis, Ind.. had 1 04
incites and 'St Louis, Mo., 1 64
inches. Varietal's. III., had 1.28
:nches rain in six hours to
bring its 12-hour total to 1 57
inghes. Belleville. had 1 68
inches.
Hail atones the size of gelfballs
covered -thi• ground at Southwest
City, Mo., Tuesday night. Renton-
Ville and Eureka; Arkmar-
halt to this highly undesirable
situation, he said.
The mission of the committee
was set up as follows in order !if
importance:
1. The protection of children
who could suffer from this same
poison.
2. The protection of household
pets.
A campaign to protect the rights
of citizens who do not own dogs.
and who should not suffer from
other people's roes being in their
yards and on their property.
John 0. Pasco was named chair-
man of the gr•pp and Pete Farm-
er vice- chairman.
Dr. C. W. Warner and Dr.
James Converse told the group
that in all cases of poisoning
locally, the dogs exhibited the-
same symptons of strychnine
It was urged that all persona
having_ a dog poisoned should
contact- Sheriff Whodrow Rickman
or Chief of Police Parker. The
'time, place and date of the in-
cident shouki he reported.
The poisoner, in the past has
used wieners, ha into small pieces.
split lengthwise, with the strych-
nine, placed in the wiener in
powder form
Parents are urged to caution
their children, especially small
children, about handling or eat-
ing such pieses of wiener
which mann be found
A full schedule was planned on
publicizing the situatsin and a
plan wee, developed which it is





Individuals and committees from
civic groups will meet with Dr.
Harold New, of the UniaerallY of
Kentucky at the office of home
demorraration agent. Mrs Vanden
I Wrather. Thursday ,and work with
Easter Seal Campaign To , hail on specified places in thecity and plan for the develapment
Becrin Thursday, Ends April 29 sentatives of the civic groups Feb-Dr Ness met here with repre-
peal by
to the annual ap-
the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children help provide a
varied program of care and treat-
ment for children crippled by
many causes
'NO year approximately' 500,000
letters contaaining Easter Seals will
be' mailed to residents in all of
Kentuakya 120 counties. In addi-
tion to the, mail appeal, volunteer
workers thaoughout the state plan
to hold special events to raise
funds to support the SOCiety's
pnatrama
The 1902 Easter Seal design de-
picts a spirit of cheerfulness and
optimism for the crippled and
at the same time weaves in the
approach of springtime. Cartoon
faces of a boy and a girl in light
orange against blue • green and
white batitgrouraks are used
The legend "Easter Seals Help
•Crippled tliadren" carries across
'both seals The stylized - Easter
Las' emblem of the Society and
a butterfly make up the ether ele-
ments of the design.
The children on the seals are
typical of the hundreds of harah-,
capped. youriasters 'who received
help at the Society's selen Easter
Seal facilities during the past year.
accortlina, tn W T Isaac,‘state
Easter Seal chairman
id beautification here
ruary 22 when plans were made
to develop areas in town and ap-
proaching the city limas.
Those who arreptel projects
for the various clubs and the
places accepted are:
Mayor Holiness Ellis. represent-
ing the city, and the Garden Club.
represented by Mrs Vanden Wra-
ther took the east highway en-
trance
The wamana Club. Mrs. James
Rudy Alllaritten, ist'esident: and
Haat! Robertson, representing the
Masonic Lodge, accepted the trian-
gle at the intersection of South
Fourth and Sycamore streets.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
meree. Dr. Bill Pogue. president.
agreed to continue the work start'
rd on the triangle at the inter-
section •4 South Twelfth and Sy-
• Attorney Vaaylon Rayburn ac-
ceptel. for ...the Rotary (lab and
the Bar Association. the Lynn
Grove Highway and the Coldwater
Road approaches
Cliff Coehran repreaenting the
Lions 'Club, accepted tfie Benton
highway approach. •
Pledging the support of thhir
,cluhs t,, work on the tubs that
are placed around the Square were
Mrs Jack Kennedy and Mrs F. E.
Crawfard of the Rose and Garden
(lob; Mrs James Lasater of the
Junior ROaif. and Garden flub.
Bars -Oen Heater of the Business
at 5 a m
Paducah 54




I hint ingt on,, W. Vi., .51
••
be brought by Rev. II. D. Knight.
pastor of the West Fork Baptist
Ohureh.
The pastor of the host church.
Rev. Charles R. Salmon. urged the
public to attend.
Mrs Pearl Allison of Murray is
rex-anemia, from a broken ahoulder
in Clerwater, Florida.
' V anyone would like to write
her the addresa is, 509 Ilarriami
Avenue.
Graveside service's for Claude
B. Folwell will be held Thursday
at 1 00 p. m. 4 The Friendship
Cemetery. Bro la H. Progue will
officiate the service ---
Folwell. age 66, died in a fall
from a tree he was trimming at
his home in .t'entralid. Illinois on
Monday tie - was a fortner reSia
•dent of ( alimvas faitint
The Max Chuchill Funeral Home
has charge of the local arrange-
ments
CAR WASH
The Mph's Omicron Pi and the
Tau Kappa Emilon pledge class-
es of Murray State College will
sponsor a car sash Saturday at
Johason's Sinclair Station at Five
Pointe and at Roger's Gug Sta-
tion 9th and Socarriore
Cars will he washed by the
pledges at SI 50 per car from
8:00 a. re 1,, 500 p ni.
•
Sgt. Ron Clark To
Go To Belgian Congo
1 Sergeant 1ton Clarke. local .air
tdeastze hail. 
Force Recruiter for Western Kin•
Heavy rain • washed Oklahoma 
, tacky since January 1958, has
Dust Cuts Visibility
but high winds in the wake of the 
been selected as achaaor for corn-
thuncie•reterms dried the ground a•
munications in Leopoldville. Belg-
and whipped up d u s t storms 1 ..
which curt visibility to acre at 
Ian Conway Sergeant Clarke will
Rave Paducah on April .23 and
Woodward. Okla.: laaa Tuesday. 
.wiii spend two week with his
Fog curbed air travel Tuesday 
parents prior to report ing to
at Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit. Mich., 
Charles-ton APR, South Carolina
for his flight to Leopoldville. ,
and St. Louis, Mo. 
i Sergeant Clark said that he
flooding. in, Miriliffifin, ilinaivrtaine such a big
'wished to take tbis opportunity
Rivers and streams threatened -
Illinois area lawa. . 
to thank all those who have been
heap to him during has
. The-, Like Carriers Asia icia tis in. 
four. years while on recruiting,
CI • ..1 • 'Ohio
duty ,n that area. 111` especially
mai said. recent thausse have had'
lithe ea on (Yt'eat Esikes ice,
which is as much as a yard in
thickness on Lake Superior.
RUMMAGE SAL!
The Horne Management House
at Mixeay State College will spon-
sor a rummrge sale Saturday from
7:00 a. m to 230 p m. in the
, Hart Building at 106 North Fourth
Street. The building is across the
street from the Leon Collie park-
ing, lot. •
The local liccruiting area loft
in the hands of Master Sergeant
Floyd Crank and Staff Sergeant
Leo fluffing.
! "I know that both Sergeant
'Crank and Sergeant Huffing are
,in for four or more happy years
an Western Kentucky,- and that they
will experience the howitality and
help that I have don?! my tour.
I am lookiag forward to coming
bask hid picking up my family
a-lien I return fram Leopoldville
and Mopping by to visit the many
friends I have made while here"
Sergeant Clarke said today..
•
• •
'-S 'ftr,••••rwr44•444114W- • -.*.•grailffrr4941P't •
'-As 7Be know.a- Isaac said.'
'more mane) will-mean mere_aer-
vices for more of Kentucky's
ciiptiled boys and girls. 'We're
depending "tnt the well-known gen-
erosity of our fellow Kentuckians
to make 1902 the best year ever
for crippled children.''
The Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Chiliken, a statewide volun-
tary agency previding a varied
program including hospitalization.
therapies. special education and
recreation, is now in its 38th year
of service.
for the planning an:e development,
af 'the' city pork were Mayor
Hithnes Ellis and the Murray
-Woman's . Club
Mrs. liosezella 'Outland. and Ray
Bruach, representing, the Home-
makers and the Farm Bureau. ac-
coptel the court house lawn pro-
ject'.
James Johnson. executive sec-
retary of the Chamber of Com-
merce, is to furnish information
on price, planting, and source id
the magnolia and golden chain
trees the committee adopted and
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PUBLISE1EDW LEDGERk TIMES PURL-851MM COMPANY. Rear vri
CeaeoLidatica Murraa Ledger, The Caboway Time., sad This
Tunes_ruped. °cower as. mg. awl tte AIM Eastackim. James, len \Imagers Dare To Hope
JAM AS C. WILLIAMS., PD1aLLSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertming. Utters a Abe Miter, I
er Pubbe Rowe Reese eliech, la ear %wawa, se not kg tha base In-
Wrest at ow readers.
NATIONAL REPRNZENTATIY/S.: WALLACE WITMER CO.,, ISUO
Madisoe Ave_ Memel:us, Tenn.; Time L4 BM Maw 11.1„;
Slapimaison Elidg., Detroit, Mich.
Mitered at lee Peat °thee, Murray, !Cream:as, ter letriemismas as
Seecod Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, piar
month 1St. Caklaway and adjoining counties, gar yaw, Wilt aloe-
where, $5.50.
1:.1.)NESD 1 - .11 aliv i 21.
Ten Years Ago Toda
Ledger and Times File •
The Calloway County Red ( ress rund Ca-trtpaign is
scheduled to end Saturday. accoriling to an announcement
made by Buford Hurt, chairman of the campaign.
Mrs. Maggie Phillips, wile of the late George Phillips.
paseed &was' at the \\ small's Hospital in Detroit Mondav.
'uneral services will he conducted Thursday at the Temple
Methodist Church.
Miss (11a- Brock and Miss Margaret Campbell will have
charge e1 the 
o 
priogram at the meeting of the Murray Train-
ing Scliid A Thursday evening.
Mr-. Ann Woods was the discussion leader at the meet-
ma of the Calleasay (-minty branch of the Ae.ociation for












i a 63 Oil eita ,
ECONOMIC FOREIGN AID ON RISE-The $49 ‘eltion foreign
aia hal in Congress pe.,.nts i.p tee fact that the imount fur
economic aid has been riling over the past few years. elate




WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED-Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro
wears a do.eful look in Havana as he explains to the Cuban
people that the new faod rationing program was brought
about by the 'imperialist U.S. blockade.'
•- :es
Aida
By FRED DOWN Cincinnati Reds outscored the
114.11.41 1.n.... Internall....1 I Philadelphia Philbee, 14-13, atter
Spring training M the time for, sheNing Dallas Green for 12 runs
Lopez .,
heope-when a manager like All in the first three innings. Rookie
of the Chicago White Sox Tommy Harper homered for the
dares ti hUpe for a -miracle' 1 Reds and rookie shortaxm 13o4i
such :.s E it .y Wynn and Herb Win,e hemered for the Phillies.
Sevior;:n'zi.:4a2,mankdin,tdi,;:lehxiacu-kist.h
I and Diego Segue combined in a
Dave Wackershain. Dan Osinski
1 *ire arm since LenJuly. and two-hitter as the Kansas City A'sScare. wild and Ineffective since beat (he Milwaukee Braves, 7-1.1
e-was injured in WV, ate Pitch- Hunk Aaron's Monier accounted
en' whoaabeieusly could make or fer the Milwaukee, run. Bobby Del
break the White Sox this year. Greve liamered off Warren Spahn
A cometxack by 'either could make
- the White St.1X -a pennant camentt-
.;r• aTiii camenacks by betti-weR,
who aa'aild say- then that the New
York Yankees; are invincible"
Lepez got ann., valid reeasons
to think that Wynn and Score
may be of considerable help to the
White Sox in Tuesday's 12-inning
2-1 victory over tie Los Angeles
Dodgers at Sarasota, Fla. Wynn
worked three scoreless innings and
then Score 'followed with five in-
new in which he allowed only
tali hits and an unearned run.
Arm Pain
Wynn, ale, needs eight more
victories to rich the 300-mark,
Sri the second inning and drove ill
two runs with a seventh-inning
'double to lead the A'S 11-hit
attack.
'Twins. Beat Meta
Bernie Allen, former Purdue
quarterback and shortstop, deliv-
ered a game-winning eighth-in-
ning double as t h e Minnesota
Twins defeated the New York
Mets, 4-3 Charlie Neal hornered
for the Mots, who axe their sixth
straight game.
The Reston Red S o x scored
three runs in the ninth inning to
beat the Cleveland Indians, 7-5.
Dalton Junes scored the winning
run after a pick-oft throw by
saevehrauhrl esiotr.sse ,Apiasainenincohuals.againn,ii..
pitcher Ike Deleck and bounded
catcher Harry Chili hit ri v al
and 9a Lihe etedthreh"C mZdtlyt rfaes;ubab ;lest:to check ,at the cendition oif De-
away. Chita remained at the plate
breaking off curves- lock and Jones easily raced home.
Scores paT'farritaftre-avaa -br tar Willie Mays drove in six runs
his mast impre-site of the spring.. with two triples and a single to
He had yielded six' runs in Fix lead the San Francisco Giants'
aireviveis inning,. i-ach a three- I 14-3 rout of the Los Angeles An-
'a"tti effort j,d laieeet 's eant gels. Juan Marichiii yielded three
made him The first White Sax' hits andone unearned run in five
pitcher to go five innirnes this! _in, Lir qN fur _
'epring."-Reiston'Tox .v.son the game
for the White Sex with a bases-
filled single in the 12th.-
The S4 Louis Cardinals handed
The Yankees their first defeat of
the spring. 3-2. in 14 innings. The
Yankees made live errors, includ-
ing one by second-traseman Pedro
Gonzalez which permitted the
winning run to score
Tigers Beat Orioles
Steve flame: two-l.un ninth-in-
ning double 'off Hoyt Wilhelm
gave the Detroit Tigers a 5-4
triumph over the Bakke ore Ori-
oles after the Orioles taolc a 3-2
lead in the top ixf the inning in
singles by Russ Snyder and Bug
Powell and a wild throw by Al
Kal:ne. B r1.1) k s Riannsen and ,
Cb.ao Fernand.', h,.mered.





TO HOLD FREE HEARING AID CONSULTATION
FRIDAY, MARCH 23
9 a.m. to 4 p.
at
ARTHUR AZAR
. Certified. Hit•ring. Asd ..._
Audiapgist
I 
Belton, is pleased to arteaunce that Arthur. AzarV c.rtif1d
. hearing aid audiolegist. • has come direct from the Belton* lab-
oratories: of•Chicsge. Mf. Azar will be It the Garman Motel and
analyze your hearing 'loss. Mr. ,Asar mei s you to come in for
. ̂  a free electroniC hearing test and, demo anon of the Beltope
hearing glasses at no obligation. r -




THIS t otiPou IS .4:0F9TH ONE YEARS SUPPLY OF.,,..r)
0 • AL • •
SAITEi!E_§ -rirr. sow Beatone lieanna,-5 . '1d kid 65 Resting .P.1 • lasses u is hestut# cons
4.1 hon. • •
COUPON 
Deal raise this orpertunity. Here is yoer chance to try - tht new
"'it ..inc1 finest, Beltone hearing glasses and Beitone's fabulous
"'behind the•ear" Jubilee. If yeu tieiotate fo use r hearing aid
for fear of being Stared At, this latest light weight comfortable,
attractive Treader may be what you have been waiting fnr.1L
Belione. Ilearinu Se icev 
•
• PADUCAH,t- TKENUKCY
Our Office Has Served you Since 1942
RADIO WORTH MORE
THAN GOLD
As literary 'critic a n d play-
wright. Clifton Faciiman, will eta
teet, a radio is worth more than
gold b. a blind person. Theengh
it a blind person is able to keep
abreaet of what's going on in the
world: hear concerts, sporting
events and ieber interesting pro-
grams which he axia:ibly could
not afford to attend, and couldn't
,Ce even if 'here in person.
STARS AID BLIND PEOPLE
.
Many <ears (sf stage. screen. ra-
d. • :rid TV attend regular record-
ing sessiens at the studios of the
Amer lea it Feundatron for the
Bland making tapes for the. talking
b.sok series. produced b t he
Foundation in a program spon-
sored by the Library at Congress.
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday. March
"l_ t 1961. Murray Livessick Co.
ECEIPTS: Hags, 100: Cattle
aaCalves. 312. .
HOGIk Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers Steady to 25c Iow-
a: US. No 1. 2 and 3 burrows
and gilts 71 head 210 lb. $16.00: I
230-285 lb. 5142,0-1.150: Nos. 2!
rail • 3 s eve 300-500 lb. $13.50-1
13 71
;CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts1
moistly slaughter and stock Cows
and at ck steers. Caws steady tai
25c lawer. Other classes about'
steady. 14 head Good and Choice I
884 lb. slaughter steers $24 50; 9'
'toad Standard to low Geed 1099
!h. $2220: GIPoid to low Choice
785 , lb. slaughter heifers $23.50;
Crood and Choice 300 - 500 liti.
slaughter calves $23 25-26 25: Util-
ity and Ceintriereial cows $14 50-
16.60: Canner and Cutter $fl 15-
1580: Vtil it y and C.immercial
burs $18941 - 1980:. Gerd arid
Cr. ece 300-600' Iii. stack steers
IQ; 54/-27.11: Medium to Good
..irit-8100 lb feeder st...rs $22.10-,
23 641. Few G .o.i W10- 1000 bb,
22 oft - 22 hi: f; -icl 300-600 /b.
stock hedere $23 0024.25; Medan;
520.10 - 2275: !Medium to Good
'stock cnes With calves $135.00-
l 95 lin per ca'
BABY CALVES: About !1 head-:_06-32,00 per head. • 1
VEALERS: nestle S1.00 - 2.00
o'er. Choice $30.50-32.00: Good
'-2650 - 30.25; Standard $21.75-
.'.t..75.
••••• •r--  . ,_.._,- t ....,,, .,. 
TO FINE PASSENGERS
ROS. TO eiGV ,MOLINA
SAN Jos.E.  Oahe. (UN - Paolo
Rea at New York, ranked seventh
among world lighttweights by Ringmagazine, will fight eighth-rated
Louis Molina of San Jose in a
nationallyetelevised 10-round bout
here April 14.
WASHINGTON rla -The Civil
Aeronautics Biord has ordered
airlines to fine passengers who
fail to show up for their flights
end to pay* penalties themselves
when they nversell flights.
In bath raae. t h e penalties
would range between $51 and $40.
The plan will be tried for six
months iv it h trunkline camera,
taking part.
-
my 3-Pat Burns doetin't
saern to min4 the current big
snows. At only 3 years pld
la's a skier a' (Salt 1140nn-
tairt resort, Speculator, N.Y.
HAUNTED - Mrs.' Renate
Beck. 32, holds a brnkent disI
In her Indianapo)ie., Ind,
home, one of the 'mane nb-
',eels • Mich 111 crock.- ••,
lamps, ashtesivilti- etc., she
tiara base been tee-opine
sbrmt mysteramely. dense -
believe in glaata," she sail.





















NEW YORK (UPI; - Henry Hank',
of Detroit and Dick Tiger of
Nigeria, a pair of top-flight mid-
dleweight contenders, have signed
feir -a 10-round fight to be na-
tionally televised from Madiaon
Square Garden March 31.
s
WEDNESDAY - 'MARCH 21, 1,62 11
GREECE TEAM SIGNED
Panathinaicoe. Champions „f
NEW YORK alall -The Interria-
Outlet Soccer League has signed
the Panatranalcos tP40.1 team of
Athens, Greece, to compete in its
third season of play opening May
20. • •
Greece the past two* years, will
compete in the ebond section
along with Zaragoea of Spain,
, Elfsborg of Sweden, Belenenses if
Hungary 1Portutgal. MT1C of ury andthe Wiener Sport Club of Austria,
STARTLING ALLIES
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES-, 512 MAIN ST1W4
MEN'S and BOYS'
SPORTS SHIRTS
in Plaids, stripes and Le
solids ... FLANNELS and (791
BROADCLOTHS . . . big
selection of colors and
patterns. Boys' sizes 6 to
16 and men's sizes small,
medium and large.
ket stykos,-sports and dressy
types . . . large selection of
styles and colors. Get yOu sev-
eral to go with your every
spring costume. Starting Values at
LADIES' COTTON SLIPS
Full cut, shadow panel! Heavy Lace trims!
These are the grand-
est buys you'll ever
see for one single .71
dollar. You'll be smart
to get a summer's sup-










MEN'S & BOYS' !ANTS
In tan and brown twill a
well tailored for fit Sand good looks. Men s -
urea '29 to 36 and
boys' 6 to 16. Buy a




























Saes 6 to 16
Large Assortment of












6 and 8 Cup
PERCOLATORS Stfor good breakfast coffee
BREAD BOXES
WASTE CANS
gra,- 11' this low price of •
512 MAIN STREET
1116
 Men r sorf I.- .6 
s
SOCKS
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CAL BOYS DO TOP JOB AT
esponsibility Of New Task 
loway County boys are doing a
job which measures up to any
standards which the army •migre,
ccepted By Calloway Boys rn• comander of Company M. said
employ.
Captain Hal Dublin, company
Ithat he has the best company in
'the army and that he would place
them up against any training unit
with einfidence. After seeing
them in action, we concur.
' We watched Second Lieutenant
'ft B. Boone, Jr. teaching .a group
of trainees in the use of the 81
mm mortar. He went about his
itore Note: The re-PO:is Fia iii' anAir Fore D-4 
from
page we:e written by James Paduaah.
Williams, publeeher of the,
er and Times who was one The parents of ('alloway Count
y
40 newsmen in the Coaunon- boys in Company M. 398th. Regi-
Ith of Kentue.ky who aceepted ment of the 100th. Division (Trai
n-
invitation of the 100th. Di- ing) waned be proud of the man-
n (Training) to visit Fort ner in whet their sons are con-
ee, Arkansas where the di-
ion was placed on aceis•e duty
September. The newsmen were ,
'is of the division last Thum-
y, Friday and Saturday and .
re flown to and from Fort
ducting themselves.
We saw them lase summer at
Fort Knox v. hen they were on
their two weeks training and we
saw them again last week at
Fort Cleaffee, Arkansas. These CM-
Calloway L.ounty's Company -M has two men in the pre -
commission school. Holmes Ellis Jr. and Donald Henry,
pictured above, are tak.ng the gruehng six weeks course.
When the divrsion is deactivated, these two will receive their
commissions at Second Lieutenants.
These five cricks from Company M aid in the preparation of
food for rundreds of recruits daily. Front row left to right
they are William C. Taylor and Bobby Fain. In the back row
left to right are Max Sykes. John D. Parker, and
Compton.
job in a masterful manner %heti
has drawn praise even from the
division commander.
Veiling another class in the
106 mm recoiless rifle we talked
with Sergeant Bill Bazzell of Kirk-
see' and Lt. Jerry 1 L. Leppert of
Columbus, Ohio, who is assigned'
to Company M. Beth exhibited
confidence in what they were do-
ing and their abilitk to do it.
First Seegeant Jerry L. Jackson,
of Dexter was our oxiirt during
the time we were at Fort Chaffee.
He was another who drew praise
from Captain Dublin,
Sergeant Eugene Berkman was
found fifteen miles out from the
poet on a weapons squad tactics
arca _In_ the...same ay.; we found
LA. William Auten of Murray,
Sergeant George Woods of Calvert
City-, -and Sergeant Joseph Law
rence of hazel. They were all do-
MAIN GATE
police regulate the flow of traffic 
in and out of the army post.Company 
M. 398th and the rest of




Hard Work, Patriotism Behind
Accomplishments Of Division
I The most immediate queetion Mississippi were 
elearly visible.
that came to our minds on our Friday 
Big Day
visit to Fort Chaffee. Arkansas 1 Major General 
Rash told the as-
last Thursday. Friday and Satur- 1 seenbled group 
of newsmen on
day, was just how (lid- Mettompany -.Friday- mor
ning- that Friday was
of the 398th., and the rest of the • a busy day for
 the 100th. Di-
1000. Division, reach such a peak ,vision. LOA 
hundred and eighty
in proficiency in such a short new inductees 
wore arriving to
time, with so little equipment,
transportation, and facilities.
This statement can be better ex-
plained by saying that the bar- were graduating 
to advanced train-
racks and other buildings into ling 500 men 
were graduating from
- • I -
which the 100th. Division (Train- .,advanced training
, and Lieutenant
ing) moved into lase September. 1General C
arl H. Jack. Fourth
had not been used for ten lone Army 
Commander was arriving for
years. Weed; were head high all an orientation 
tour.
over the post and everything was Ile admitted 
that this would
in a state of disrepair. keep all th
e officers and men of
, Water lines rusted from lack the 
division busy and "on their
1oe use .'.er the past ten years tees".
,and when the water preesure reach- The 
visiting newsmen, howev
ed its peak. geyeers appeared over •had the 
feeling that everything
A stone .gate house marks the main entran
ce to Fort Chaffee, Arkansas. Military 
all the post as lines broke in was being d
one to make their visit
protect 'a pleasant
 one. All personnel
The 100th. Division was called . went out 
of their way to make
to active duty to train flew in- Ithe trip 
to. Fort Chaffee m in-
GREEN—CREEK — aTodgee. 
end - Mr: and flkers. CoLee..T • • ductees. What they had to do first 1teresting and 
informational as pos-
-
NEWS nye sunshine makes us think!
man Hurt.
of gardening and little hike but
ing a job and doing it well. - probably we ee
l-Weave more cold
- It seemed -at -eeete eerie ...Wel o,efeetel  w...the sun Is 
shining for a e3ther and rain.
came upon a boy fn--m Calloway. change and-rt—rwx,r-006d- -and -w-, 
haveb,...i., efeekee leouee
County who knew - what he job makes everyone feel 
better. We they are (an and busy today.
was and was doing it. just hope it c. retinues 
to shine.
A trip to the mess hall where There is not much 
sickness in den Friday afternirion.
Berl Hedges visited Tom Goer-
Herword Steely has been in the
htispital but is home again.
hundreds at trainees are fed at
one time revealed five more Cal-
loway County boys John D. Park-
our part at the present. Mrs.
Ellen Hodges is feeling some bet-
ter,
er. of Murray James _Compton of Canis Paschall his a -
Sack in-
Kirksey. Max Sykes of Murray, 1 jury that is very painful.
Bobby Fain of Murray. and Veil- I We were sorry to 
learn that
ham C. Taylor of Murray. These 1Mrs. Lon White was in 
the hos-
Calhoway boys were up to their peal. Sure hope she is soon 
better
elbows in preparing food for and home again.
literally hundreds of trainees. The Dee St. John and Mr. and
 Mrs.
food preparation area is in the Huston Miller- visited 
their met-
center of the long mess hall. and her•the peel week. Se was
 rest-
the eating areas are located on ing good that day. 'F. the aid o glass
es, en me num-
each end of the hall. Karen Snow spent the day
 wtth -of lind person; would be •
We had only a few words with her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. closer to a 
million." so says M.
some of the Calloway boys who Bert Hodges, Saturdoe• Riinert Baenett. 
Executive Director,
we saw as we were trioved from I Our sympathy is extended to:Arneriean - F
oundation for ,the
One area to another by Ceptain 1 the family of Mrs. Charlie Walk- Blind.
Dublin and Sergeant Jackson. • er.
It was good to see Lt. Willie Those visiting the Millers s
inrce
Jackson who was teaching at Mur. we last wrote have been Mr. and
ray High when his call (-sine. Mrs. Paul Blalock. Mr. and
 Mrs.
Gerald Fitts was off duty so we Marley Culp, Dee St. John, Bert
failed to see him. We did have -
The opportunity to see Haroid G.
rauung
t Full Time rob
ry are endertaking a tough six
weeks course which will result in
their obteining commissions, once
the division is deactivated. -
Both Ellis and Henry completed
the non - commissioned officers
eetwool with FRO being name I as
the - top graduate of the ecteeil.
Another well known Callowayan
we talked ti was Fire Lieutenant
Howie Crittenden. Ile played on
the Fort Cheffee team which swept
away all opposition with the ex-
- s ception of the Fort Sill team
which took the lexirth Army
championship Calaffee came in
stecond in the contest. Well liked
.tay huh officers and men. Crit-
tenden Is heel in high esteem.
Do This .nt To Come 011ome
you any of the Calk,-
Way gear boys rf they want
to c. ie ,ne, it would he al-. •
m 100 per cent YES. Sergeant
. Jerry e. Ason expressed tele idea
.(4 most of the Calloway boy, whan
he earl in -effecl that of comee
all the boys want to conic home •
He indicatel however, the more
if the men realize too that when
they joined the reeerves they
knew that they might be called on
someday foetid' just the job they ....
rfig now.
Calloway Owinty tuniM__do-
Silly Bazzati of Kirksey, Jerry Jackson of Almo anti, ,terry want to eirme home, but most of
Leppert view one of the 108mm recoilless rifles which the in- them know toe of the jib that is
fantry company now has to give it more fire gower, to be done.
James
110- 7-•11PIAT:,71,
Ca oway County boys crepare to ease their a
weapons tactics area to another area for more of the intensive
training which the trainee undergoes. Calloway' boys quickly
assumed the responsibility for training.
Of
,day. Friday and Saturday. l t urit y. Th
ey accomplished what
Bulldog 
Company M from Calloway Coon- ,ly fitted, peaked up the newsmen, 
hard, work and patriotism.
, An Air Force plane. luxurious-;they 
had done through sheer
ty was selected for the advanced beginning at Louisville. and stop
-1 Since the training to be \liven
training if inductees and receives ping at Lexington. owe
neooro and the new inductee was purely in-
them after they have been' given Paducah. Five newsmen 'from 
Woo. fan-try training. Calloway County
the eight weeks basic training. ern Kentecky boarded the 
plane troes, alone eith the rest of the
DOE MILLION BLIND IN U. S. Par: of the recruitsreceive what at Paduceh including meet!,
 1division had to learn new skills
"Altheiali there are over 355.- is known as "light weapons in- We left Padueah about 7•20 and
 • themselves in a short time, so
000 totally blind people in the fantreman" courses and others re- arrived at Fort Chaffee at 9:30. 
that they in turn could train the
Unite! States, if the term 'legally 1 ceive "heavy weapons infantry- Bosses carried the visiting 
news- new inductees_ They did this and .
blind' is applied. which means the man" courses. They are known at men ta barracks where they 
were have won plaudits from army of-
inability to read news print with to live for the next two days. fic
ials from coast to coast.
. the post as 111 and 1
12.
The courses are similar in some
of the subjeet taught, but they
begin to differ as the eight weeks
course progresses The first four
eks - hat the same and
I The 100th. Division rolled out
the red carpet for their visitors
and extended every courtesy they
'could think of
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOULSVILLE. Ey. lel — The ex-
I the 
are 
recruits (who have already illy' areas, bivouac areas, firing
A bus tour of the fort, train- tended 
five-day forecast for Ken-
L ed by the U. S. COM-
I had eight weeks basic training) ranges. etc., was made on Friday merce Dep
artment • Weather Bu-
receive instruction in the 3.5 rock- •
227 SERVICEMEN CAPTURED et launcher, land mine warfare. 
morning n ahnd 
the 
the afternoon 'reau:
mee of Temperetures will average 6 to
WASHING'rON en — The De- map and compass, field fortifiee n'ermrvisiting r am town .. e thei ho e oP  mt units  110 degrees abo
ve normal Thursday
ferret. DOUG rtment has reported titans. signal omenun Oat ion; .45
that 227 American servicemen calibre pistol, and first aid. A reeeption and dinner was held thKmenueltueir.i,‘"("Idno33nn.' al mean is 50.
done( a inh and doing it well. - have been espeured he -the Celehei -For the newt three weeks thcbe on Friday night. Saturdas morn- Louieville normal extremes 59
Ernstberger of Dexter, Charlie, General Rash told the newsmen munists since 1954. iorg."-- the schedule included another and 38.
Dodd of !slur:ay. and Hugh Dar- that an extremely small percent- Assistant Defense Secretary! marecTnm111 takcojunrsge 
the
eltpht the flame , ViSit to hometown un.ts, a parade Cooler beginning of period and
rel Mitchell of Murray. Boa), Fain age of traenees fail ta q ialdy in , Carnets! P. Runge. in a report re- • thrower, patrolling, mxtine gun, of basic trainees led by their bat- warmir.g trend over the weekend.
was out of the area so we miesed thor profitconey tests. If a huge tweeted .by Sen. Strom Thurrnend. Browning Automatic Rifle- and tarlion and company officers and Precipitation will average one
him. nernber failed in their proficiency le-SC., said of these apprehended bayonet training. The final week cadre. a final briefing bie• General inch or more in rain es.er the
George Rarrett and Kenneth Coy tests, then it weitrel Indic-ate bad by Russian.. Chinese Communists is taken in tat-ties. reviews and Delman Rash the Division Corn- weekend.
'were found at company healquart- training. The good training that ;.nri Red irregulars. 191 have been tepee mender. and the bus trip to the
ere as was Dan Nix. frame's are receiving is indicated n•turned, seven have been report- The recruit taking the heave Air Force plane for the return i
Sergeant Jackson took iLe le the by the proficiency netts in the ed cood and 29 are missing and weapons course take up the 1311nre trip. 
I BLINDNESS: NO ROAD-BLOCK
pre-commosion school area where various fields of training covered. assumed eon in Communist hands, mortar. its fire control and tactics. 
TO CAREERi
Holmes Ellis. .hr and Donald Hen- — e 
Leaving at 200 p m. Saturday 1 Blindness does not mean doom,
the 4.2 mm mortar and the 106
day. the plane made a fast smonth
afternoon on a beautiful sunny the end offcareers. charity and
men recoiless rifle.
All of these subjects are taught
flight and we landed at Bartleyby Company M personnel, who al- The two hour fligtt
fforl", a
so conduct bivouacs. firing of the 
Field at Paducah at 4:00 o'clock.
I various weapons, and other phases
good look at the country betweenof training.




weeks of training recruits also
7.0 through the infiltration course —
with live bullets fired over their
heads To climax the training re-
• 
cruits go through 3 well planned
escape, evasion and survival
course where they are to pene-
• tate an. aggressor's line an] reach
a certain point. Those who are
-captured" are submitted to some
real.eic prisoner of war !reel-
ment.
In aidetion to all the training
( indeated thus far, the division
also conducts ohores for` cooks,
supply handleis, and haloes. -
Tne selection of non•commission-
ed officer begins early in the life
Of a recruit in the 100th. division.
In the fflb week of basic train-
ing a 'sharp eye" is kept to spot
those who possess leadership quali-
ties After the sixteen weeks of
:basic training and aiivanced train-
ing is completed, a recruit may
feienteern4 tinhtheione7noiesioned of-
. 711roughout „the training of the
recruit. citizenship is stressed as
, well as a sense of humor and
general mental attitude
A new slant has been introduced
,aLeo in the old Work' War II
. "obstacle course". This course is
'now called the "confidencelcourse"
and is apparently an attempt to
stsess the positive . appn ace ra-
ther hail the megetive. .
SuMmed up. a person could ' sey. -
, ke succeo of the 1-0001. Di- .1'
eit.....se:e" -ie-e"..1'-•' ''''".' e :s."a`...aitll../411.04 ''''
• a's 11e a . --or wee...ie.. .Zee. 'ie. -,-atiftiio<dp&-••-1...,.-t • . • .
tire to eecel. and a dedication to 1 •
it6ot•aryypkany M frem Calloway ,
' I
County literates full henorse undcr
the command and direction of . -
Captain Hal leublin, for any Cairn- !
onend•ation the division might re-
ceive for its aC:otnplishmenls. 1
—
General -Butlee slimmed up the'
siteetion rather well when he sael
there is a differenee betvafen
ing eopterrt and satisfied Moot of
the 100th. Division is content with
a their lot, _but not particulates(' .
satisfied Jo be thera. TheyeTeould
rathee be' at home, he said, ani
who can blame theft._ •
;--74-ereetieerre division's job le. to rPlatrain men and that is just 'what •
the 10011. DIViSiOn. is doing.
1seas or elsewhere.
- M Folese-etiegetereetoefyrine- renieneerf - -General- Ras
h- *aid that the di -
mpany • accepted the invitation of the di- i vision aceeptel their new 
re-
'vision to visit the post lase Thurs. ,sponsibility 
with dignity and. ma-
•
IT:
to make the efoit____livealale.tible-
in quick order. The path of-The basic 
trainee
This they did Fort Chaffee p_rjareas trar
ced from the time he enter-
sents the appearance of an army ,ed training
. until- he dffiPPed—oti
post which has been "lived in" I sixteen 
weeks later to units over-
for years.
begin their haste training, 40
newsmen from Kentucks were the
guests of the division. 220 men
er -
Lt. Boole driyes home a point. His ability sit an instructor
draws praise from many of his superior officers.
We found morale to, be higbe
not only among the division per-
sonnel, but among the trainees
This high morale arming the train-
ees can he traced directly to the
mealy lif these who ,are training l
them
One of the most obvious faets1
I hat we noted in the Callosvay f
tees em the point that they hail
assumed the responsibility whieft
had been thrust upon them.





Kentucky newsmen were treated to a parade of four
regimeSts.on their final day at Fort Chaffee. Here the four
regimental lags may be seen w.th the "colors-. Major
General Diemen Rash arid other division officers are located
on a liana to the left of the picture.
•
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Sweden was a province of Den-
mark from 1397 until 1521.
•
begging. Quite to the contrary it
has been the stimulus, for many real
want ng professions, as attested
te the great deaf-blind leader.
Helen Keller. who serves as In-
ternational Coneultant to the
American Foundation for the Blind.
A large class c• recruits hifens attentively as Lt. 0. B
tells them hew to place the 81mm mortar on target.
Boone
Oat on the weapons aquae tact...1 area these Calloway County
• boys were located. Left to right they are Lt. W.lham Auten,
Sergeant Eugene Rickman. Sergeant George- Woods, Sergeant
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e Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Maggie Woixis at 7 p.m. Each
member is requeeed to bring a
Japanese arrangement.
• • •
The_ Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church WS CS will continue its'
misedon study with Mrs. Kaska
Jones as teacher at the church at
7 p.m.
• • • •
The New •Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Leon Adams, Sunny Lane
Drive. at 1 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. March 22nd
Tne Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson,
Sharpe Street. at 230 p.m. Your
People and Mine" will be the,
subject of the program by Mess
Bobbye McCarter.
• • •




wel meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred Joyce at 7 pen. Mrs. M
Hampton will be in charge of the
progissm.
S'S
J es a I e Houston Service
Club of the Supreme For es t
Woximen Circle. will meet at the




The Mason's Chapel Methodist
Church. WSCS will es-include its




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a rummage sale in the Peo-
ple's Bank Building starting at
7:30 aen.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luneheon at the club
house with Hebert Hornsby. Wild-
life Biologret with the, Keith'
Division ..f Fisti and Wildlife Re-
sources in Western Kentucky
the guest speaker. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Louise Dick. C. S.
. „cnere




The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hell at
7 p.m. -Community Service" will
bv the subject of the prisgram.
Mrs Ned Wilson is program chair-
man. Hcetesses'evill be Me lames
Hurnprey Key. Myrtle Futrell, and
Mildred Barnett.
SMALL OW N I.R. BIG TIMBER —Thoneands of
**Tree Farmers." warty of them sinners of smaJ woodlots, ba
des eloped Southern rime growth to the paint where it exceeds
hareest by an amazing 30 per cent. That's why the Chief of
the IL S. Forfeit Seri ice ha' predicted the South isill eventually
become the main source of the nation's total lumber 
supply.
DO YOUR SPRING CLEANING EARLY ' !
JO) ES CI, Fit) E R S
* DRAPES PL 3-4542 * SLIP COVERS
— FREE MOTH PROOFING —






Mks Jane Hubbs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubs. has
completed plans for her marriage
to Frank Rickman, son of Mr. and
• Mrs. Hayden Rickman.
The ceremony will be 901CITI TliZ•
ed on Sunday. April 1, at three
ceche* in the afternoon at the
Scotts Grove Rapti.* Church with
the Rev. Billy Turner reading the
ma IT tale VOWS.
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by Miss Glenda Tutt,
organist, and Sonny Hubbe of
Tamaroa, 111., brother of the bride-
elect, soloist.
The bride who %sill be given
in marriage by her father has
1 chosen her sister. Mrs. Gene Fair-
child of Baton Rouge, La., as her
matron of honor. The bridesmaids
will be Miss Rebecca Outland and
Miss Janice Cherry.
Mies Connie Fairchild of Baton
Rouge. La.. and Miss Susan Mor-
ten will keep the register.
A reeeption will be held 1 M •
mediately following the ceremony
at the Woman's Club House. Only
-telWTT -- IV% tat ny trtif
sent and all relatives arid friends






Mrs. Baron Palmer opened her
home for the meeting of the
Wade s•b o ro Homemakers Club
held on Thursday, March 15. at
one-thirty o'clock in the_after-
noon.
The vice-prekident. Mrs. Gladys
!Mitchell. called the meeting to
I order and presided over the bui-
• ne.o session. Mrs. Herbert Conner
ga\e the irareilecape notes. .
Mrs. Lowell Palmer presented
lbe major protest lesson on the
timely subject, -Getting Al6 a g
With Others."
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
Will have buyers for all types of horses,
mules and ponies.!
MAN NOW TO ATTEND!!
South Second Street Phone PL 3-5334
•
1
The devotion was given by M.
..T. R. Smith. M.WIS Ruth Fulkerenn
from the Calloway County High
Scheel. presented a very enjoy-
able talk on the week of the
 Ferteler e homemakers Club of
America.
Th e Annie Armstrong Circle
mesnlbers were guests of the Ruby
Nell nerdy Circle members, both
isf the Woman's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church,
on Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. George T. Moody, 410
North Seventh Street.
Mrs. Tommy Alexander. chair-
man of the Ruby Nell Hardy Cir-
cle, presided. Mist; Erma Vripalen
opened the meeting with prayer
and the reading of the scripture.
Mr. Will Frank Steely of the
Doroffiy Circle (If the Church dis-
cussed the mission study book,
-Climaxes of Glory" by Dr. C. C.
Warren, and told of the back-
greuncl of Dr. Warren's wife who
wa.t. a friend of the speaker. •
Malice charts, and pictures were
used by Mrs. Steely as visual aids
in discussing the book. '
Those telling how the work of
the Southern Baptises was spread-
jog throughout the United States
were Medames Vernon Nance.
Evon Kelly, Charles Hale, Paul
Lyons. and W. J. Pitman.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley explained
I h e third Jubilee advancement.
Mrs. Harold Ford and Miss Erma
Whalen had a question and an-
swer discussion about the 30,000
movement.
A film of one of the heme mis-
sion series on the movement was
shown by Mrs: Moody while Mrs.
Phillip Shelton read notes ex-
plaining and telling about film
being shown. -
-Meet" N %MCC ae-srstre-
God Be the Glory", and was ac-
ed:Ivan-led b3Mis. Phrera ri
A gift was presented to Mrs.
Steely from both circles jp show
ThetI apPreeierneh 'her' Walk
in directing the study of the book.
Refreshments were served by the
Ruby Nell Hardy Circle.
Those present were Miss Erma
Whalen. Mesdames Phillip Shel-
ton. Kenneth Adams, Bib Billing-
tort. Tommy Alexander, Harold
Regrown. and Gorge T. Mocety,
all of :he Ruby Nell Hardy Circle;
Mesdames Ea r 1 Tucker, Edgar
Shirley. Herold Ford. Paul Lome.
Charles Hale. Evon Kelly, W. .1.
Pitman, Vernon Nance. and Geor-
ge Ligon. all of the Annie Arm-
strong Circle.
• • •
MORE JOBS NEEDED FOR
BLIND PERSONS
Although there are thousands
of sightless men and women in
todsu's labor form: of the em-
ployable blind less than one-third
are gainfully employed. the Ameri-
can Foundation for the Blind re-
t purls.
-4-
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Palmer to the eleven mem-
bers and tee visitors. Mies Fulk-
erson. Miss Cynthia Mitchell. Mies
Gayle Smith. Mrs. 0 B Geurin
of the Pottertinen Club. and Mrs.
Ruth Lee of the Penny Club.
I vouTN COMMITS SUICIDE
M ISSLESBROUGH. England TPD
— A coiner ruled Frtday thot
'18-year-old Keith Burr cernmitted
'suicide becaure be was afraid he




The Wonean's Amocktion of the
College Presbyteriiiii Chur•ch met
in the home of Mrs. Charles Ober*,
South Sixteenth Street, with Mrs.
Edward Brunner as cohostess on
Monday evening at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Edwin Larson presented
the program on the subject, "Who
Cures" in which she discussed the
needs of the children as they are
being met on the mission field.
The devotion was given by Miss
Ftezina Settler who has been se-
lected as a member of a group of
five hundred Presbyterians from
all over the United States to study
projects and survey the mission
field. She discussed some litera-
ture concerning the new nations
in Africa that she has been eispec-
-jelly studying at thei time.
Mrs Jack Relate, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. It was an-
nounced that the church would be
hmiteases for the Fellowship Day
luncheon to be held by the United
Church Women on May 4.
Refreshments were served by







Mrs. Jioe Morton and Mrs. Ver-
non Cohoon entertained In honor
of Miss Jane Hiibbs, bride-elect of
Frank Rickman, with a Coke par-
ty at the Cohoon home on Satur-
day morning at ten oklock.
The honoree wore for the pre-
nuptial occasion a lovely brown
two piece suit and was presented
a corsage of white carnations by
the hostesses.
A party plate was served by
the hostesses.
Those present were Mrs. Cletus
Hubble nu:other cif the birde-eleet,
Mrs. Haselen Rickman, mother-
in-law to be of the honoree, Mrs.
Charles 'Byers, Mrs. Jerry Ford,
Mrs. Billy Mayfield, Mrs. Charles
Tutt, Misses Joyce Spann, Donna
Wilson, Margaret Crider, Patsy
Spann, and Marels-n Cohoon, the





BironThursday .for Waukesha, Wiscon- filled 'his appointment Sunday
Mrs. Henry McKenzie will leave 
the May-
She will be accompanied home morning and night.by her sen, Douglas McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Luther White andwho is a sophomore at Carroll etre Leenia stress vatted les°.College there and apend ,his4weee psperg__Nuerring +tome-
"vacafinn with eds Parents. Sunday. I never visited one beforeRev, and Mrs- McKenzie. _  !hut it sure is - Mee.- How wonder- _ _____ 
ful it is to have such a nice place
for old folks.
I thelaiteknowtedrs. Marine -Grt.
gory and Mrs. George Gaheen
were there. Mrs. Goheen use to
live out here on the Murray High-
way close to me.
Miss Carol Johnston and room
mate Miss Miss Gayle 'Richards
of Murray High School spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
• 
.11:#6111"
'eek with Mr. and
)(1°Rta. R and Mr. and Mrs.
DikeY Kaley and Bertie and Den-
4111.14  
hoMIW if 'hard to get start-
GAM ` cooking again after
missing so low
We want to send good well
week.
to Mrs. Lavada Tress this
—Mrs. Laved& Siress
aiTA
ing a huge Kremlin election
rally. Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev shouted uarnings of
a new global radar-pepof rock-
et invulnerable to anti-missile
defense, end ads ised that, the
logical defense againet it was
disarmament.
'MOTHERHOOD' '14WARTED—Sharon Henderson, I, looks happy on reunion with her
equally happy. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson, in Albuquerque. N. M.. after
being kidnaped-from their home in Conway, Tex. She was found with Carol Lavonne
Cain Berk. 19, when the Beck gal's pickup truck was stopped at a roadblock near Grants,
1'4.14. Carol Lie shown being taken to arraignment In Albuquerque. She said she took
Sharon because she was unable t) bear children, and -was going to keep her forever."
is
it.
PETER RABBITT AND FAMILY—Mr. and Mrs. Peter James John Babbitt 
show the 10th
sedition to the family, Peter Rabliitt III, to their delighted children in St. Louis. The
children are (standing, from left) Monica, it; Mary, 11: Cathie • (on father', lap 1, 3;
Maureen, Peter 111 (hem by mother,: sloneph, 10, illarzaret, 5. Kneeling (from left)




NO TIME FOR BROODING
Asked if he brooded over the
fact that he was blind. an X-ray
technician in a Large eastern hos-
pital answered, "Who has time.
to brood?" This is typical of the
answers given by thousands of
visually handicapped men and wo-
men working side by side with
sighted persons in over 7000 dif-
ferent wore cateeones. as report-
ed in the N-EW OL711.001( FOR
THE BIJND, published by the
American Foundation for the Blind
• A WAY OF LIFE
"When bhnd people are treated
like other human beings," Helen
Keller recently stated, "will be
the time When Americans have
fully understood that blindness is
a way of life, not an end to it."
APOSTLE OF THE BLIND
Helen Keller, blind arid deaf
since infancy, has been advocat-
ing greater recogneeon of blind
people's abilities, since she joined
with a gouup, of other interested
Wen and wrim2'n in aiding the
Ameri ca n Foundation for the
Blind, forty yerars ago.
FIRE ON PROTEUB
GLASGOW, Scotland IWO — A
fire broke put aboard the 'U.S.
submarine depot ship Proteus dur-
ing its weekend exercise in the
Irish See, but caused little dam-
age. officials said Sunday night.
The braze lasted half an hour
and was brought under centre' by
the ship's 12-man firefighting
team.
The Proteus is the mother ship
for the Polaris-armed nuclear
imberines stationed at Holy Loch,
Scotland.
OFF TO A PRIMLY STAIT=The new' BovTet ambassaAor to
the U.S., Anatoly Dobrynin, and his pretty wife wave to all
and sundry as they get their bearings in Washington,
WITH THESE BARGAINS.
Reg. $5.00 Rubber Base Hanna
SATINSHEEN PAINT   gal. '4.25
Some Dark Colors
no,... only '3.00 gal.
Rag. $4.gli U.S.G. CS






























HOUSE, 401 SOUTH 11th, TWO
bedrooms downstairs, two up. Gas
heat, flu and grate. T. G. Shelton,
PL 3-2345. m21c
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS .FURN-
ished apartment. Heat and water
furnished. Adults only. Phone PL
3-4652.
THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartmerrt. Oall PL 3-1244. malt
IMPORTANT! YOU BET ,IT IS
important to buy the best _chicks
and the best seed corn. We believe
we have the best - DeKalb Chia
and DeKalb Seed Corn. Backed
by years and years of research,
they have whet it takes to earn
fine profits r.,1* >ou. Murray Hat-
rhary,So  41.11 51  m2le. 
YOUR FACTORY OUTLET Shoe
Store now have in their near
shipment of ladies farrows name
trio _sikri_91 sty9!;s. Visit thcal.
now. Located 100 S. 13th St. m2.3c
CLEAiN CARPETS WITH OUR
Carpet Shampooer FREE with
purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Criss Furniture Company. tri23C
I LOST - FOUND
LOST: LIVER SPOTTED Pointer.
Miaybern Key, 3 miles Wert of
Cnaeland on SItateline Rr, I
CARD OF THANKS
The fanudy of F. H. Clark wish-
es to expres. their sincere thanks
to everyone for t h e beautiful
flowessa the food and your kind
'expressions of sympathy.
Thanks to Miller Funeral Home,
to Biro. Oren, the singers and to
all. May God bless you..
The Family
Ito
SPY CHAIIGES-A court mar-
tial Ls being readied in West
Germany against USAF
Capt. Joseph P. Kauffman
(above), who is charged with
giving military secrets to the
West German Communists.
• • • •
MARCH 21, 42
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Buy SELL .TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
FOR SALE
HOES. WE BELIEVE WE have
e beet buy in town for ladies
ea, sizes 4 to 10. Spring shrug,
ent arrives weekly. See ou r
at, heels, sandals, dags and
n3-flops before you buy. In base-
nt df the Murray Hatchery.
in2lc
grey, 1 mate 3 months old and 1
female about 3 years old. Call
Thomas E. Rcberts at PL 3-1711.
m21c
2 YR. OLD PONY AND SADDLE.
See Joe Pat Thweeilt, phone PL 3-
3494. m2lp
1955 CHEVROLET PANEL Truck,
6 cylinder. Phone PL 3-2365.
m24c







ger & Time'  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES




Mehl-gin & Molten '
Insurance  PL 3-3415
DIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
tUetoris  PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models -PL 3-3756
OFFICE SUPPLIES
--
Ledger & "Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI. 1,1e1fl 
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE





.18 horsepower Evinrude motor,
home made trailer. If interested
cell PL 3-5824. In extra good
condition. m229
1949 WILLYS STATION Wagon,
also conventional type washer,
ID.rth good condition. Phone PL 3-
5347 after 5 p.m. m2243
_
BY OWNER: 3 BEDROOM frame
and blick veneer home on Whit-
nett Avenue. Back yard complete-
ly fenced in. Shown by appoint-
ment. Call PL 3-5036 after 5:30
p.m. zn22c
HOUSE TRAILERS - 24-ft. mod-
el. only $895.00, ideal for the lake.
1956 Star. 33-ft. $1,005.00. Sev-
eral others to choose from. Pa-
ducah Rr. across from Pipeline
Service Station, Mayfield, CH 7-
9006. m24c
MODERN 7 ROOM HOUSE 22
acres of land in Lynn Grove.
Newly decorated, built-in cabi-
ns*, plenty of closet space, bath
nom, front porch, with screened
in back porch, garage and smoke
house. See at once, priced to sell.
J. 0. Patton Realtor, Tel. PL 3-





353-2447 before 5:00 R.", White
person preferred. m22C
Kr/silk/RCMP PCIIPTA .P 
er, used very little. Joist 215.00,
phime_P1e3.4409.. sti23e
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE,
-3--Vecer-beNrrionT-Sulftn VfilfftriMise:
8-piece dining room suite, refrig-
erator, and many odd items. Pric-
ed to sell whets' hit only. Shown
by appointment. Call PL 3-3802
or PL 31334. tri2313
"No..
vv R T WO'0- mcgtil
Ilitteriea/ *re/




asked. "are there a great
p many men in camp? Well it be
ex( king 7-
^ The woman grunted. "Many
- men, all right.. Plenty excite-
ment In five. six, seven days.
1.Ve march across border. We
fight for Justice, maybe kill
sonic ot_Mounties, maybe get
conic men killedourselves. They
Kill us. we MU Canucka same
- tarn. you bet.'"
"You believe ie. this raid. So-
Dove asked, worried.
The woman hesitated a long
tlitc.i':...•1 sae sail: -My
bri.th -rhe s friend Pierre La-
e.:•otii Le is worried, my broth-
er. Me I tun werned too.
remember Loots Inst. Then I
tient< us not so good
tot B.., alriika., this caul"
She touched up the horses.
ano the ouggrv reeled on into
tne siteen night. Dove, twilled
in her Corner. dm:ed. opening
is r C'. es now and then to stare
at ,he silver rpet ot the star-
light. She. wondered once where
Tam might be. Tam under sen-
ten:e of death.
feentirobering Tam, she ee-
member ed how she had
scratche.d the surface of Cleland
Strike her husband. and under
the civilized veneer found kwan
at stone arid steel. She awed
him. But she was wondering tf
the man she loved was the nian
she knew, or this stranger in
the same firsts She felt cold
and naked, as if she were a
child wile had been forced to
grow up all at once.
She shifted ner position on
the tim,-,4v si.rit,.tryliiA to find
some posture less painful than
another. In miser:, and discom-
fort, iMe sagged to the racking
motion, too beaten to rebel. At
last her tortured body dioapul
Into a fitful sleep.
• • •
WITH Strike's hounds rang-
r' Ing afar. Colly Deioe and
Tam Barrie ac•ing wide around
Benton to the north., The way
took them along the Tetod bot-
toms, when tliey sweated in the
moist heat and fought clouds of
- -..411--fsirsert..41-eres.- Almost to -the
6 
Confluence of the Teton and the
Malta,,. Colly turned east again.
They crossed the steep ridge of
the Crocon de Nez, the height
of" land that held the Teton
away from the -Missouri. They
rode into camp without chat-,
lenge, bt the late aafiurnoon.
;The Metis are gone* Steph-
anie f)evoe sail In greeting.
• "To ihe north?" Tren•asked
, .110'
where."
a The solid man said: .,;;Some
Way thcy gut word abort mid-.
trimming. Such a flurry and
scurry you' neverdid see. Took
"em only about .a hour to pacli
up, lock. stock, and bail. They
lit out, the kids hollerina the
dogs barkin, the (lost as thick
ip as smoke from a prairie fire
They strung out to the north
like the Old Nick Iiiaaelt was
after 'ens."
AUTO PARTS
'You t s tee ereeten- 'tan r.-
ger?" Cody asked. aer cocaas
Bruck shook his head eyes. The day _lie...
'Could a' been anybody. But neiblood too. bright and t
sure brought powerful medieme.Igrass gr.•en-yenow e.;
cvnatever it was. You see Clie benches, the willows gray -
O'Boyle?' in the bottoms. a '
'We saw him," Cony said sweet breeze spraag ea, a .1
grimly. the horseseicaed .ip .1 p-
"He tell you anything?" Tam tooaed at •
"Plenty. And nut a Minute girl. By doe. he itaio to
oo he way sne rode astrele r
"So they got him. after air fringed bucltskin dr."sa hik- ..o
'Might -at our-biicsat. iterl-sftwr .
dam near drilled us tou: didn't Indian women rode. She stowed
miss - Tarn oy 11101-C n the slim no embarrassment. rind ot,viaua-
01 his teeth. We taken 'out ly tell none. He smiled to ti.m-
s:Idt. picturing some of the im-
perious belles of Philadelpaia
rising Indian faiettort. The eom-
pertson eats not unia%orable to
Stephanie.
Admiring the loveliness of the
girl s face and body, tie turned
the scales and wondered bow
she would look In a low-cut
ball govaireof white satin, her
midnight hair coated stylishty
high. He knew she would he
sensational. Too oad, he
thought, that she has Indian
blood. And instantly was
ashamed Cif thmaelf.
With the two pack norres
trailing, they splashed through
the ford of the Teton at Cap-
tain Neisces ranch. They pullet
neckerchiefs up around their
mouths as they crossed Yeast
Powder Flat Even then the
dustjilted through, clogging
nose and throat Only when
they reached the high ground
on the far side could they beat
the dust from their clothes, and
hawk and spit until they could
breathe again.
They took a short nooning at
a cold spring. Then they push-id
north in the heavy heat of the
afrernoon. plagued by flies and
prickly pear and dust devils.
They spoke little, epduring the
discomfort in trillion' misery,
watching the small dramas of
the praire.
Once a small herd of deer
erupted from a spring thicket.
a gray coyote trotting after
them, waiting his chance. Colly
reached for his pistol, but the
beast slid away alts es gray
gnast and was gone. A hawk
stooped from the Nue into the
Gros Ventrei in '73. I'm l&e- sage, and flapped heavily sky-
to turn . tail. You want me -ward' again, something kicking
along?" in his cruel talons.
Cony laughed his great laugh.
clapping. the vollh,-snah on the
shoulder. "You re about as
scairt as thee -Man that sticks
htirrfroct It the lioras mouth at
the circ•is I know whaanils ye,
!. sligoaht " aoscia.ArIzet, pre .0,4, pkweam.
• eprorirt roe owp. - • eirillt.that Cypriiet -trine 'Visits to his diet nt eou
4.3'4-
to 
IMint aio s 1 121:ftitt ve. -The •••• • 13°1.-
• fleas. Dematest...fn the great noose
Set Amid its spacious lawria.
Dove had negn, then as now,
headstrong, impulsive, and love-.
neadm south. aimed to tell our
troubles to the Army at Fort
Shaw. But we stopped over-
night with -km, found out
Stre.e had already been to the
tort. Jem seer him 0. in rail
chummy with the •":01onel Us
command So no use of us
spillin our woes to that man
We turned around and come
home."
"Papa. could ('lee Strike bribe
an Army °Ulcer?" Stephanie
asked.
Tam answered for him. "He
didn't have to Stevie. All that
was necessary was that he be
on good terms with the man.
No doubt, too, he has done fa-
vors for those people. Thus his
word would carry much more
weight than the word o a mule
skinner or a hank clerk. We'd
have tipped our hand, but got-
ten nowhere."
"Still, you might have tried
"Only time will tell, honey,"
Colly told her. "But we did
learn that this business ts
corniM to a Ii 'nil sonic. And
there's warmly nortin' to stop it
except us."
"We must stop it, or there
will be mourning in the homes
of the Bois Blades," Stephanie
said!' "Thrt how, Papa?"
Well, its a dead immortal
cinch we ain't gonna stop it
here in Benton. Stevie you
pack lip the panniers with the
Camp kit and vittles for a week
or two, , Well ride north at
dawn."
Brock winced a little. "Colly,
you-ktiliei ai-eril be ffenefefed
on, after that bresh with the
can4r1 woilld still like to stretch
a neck o'r tiv6 over 1.1rlit affair
might• .1, stay
gorneteAlv Might to keep an eYe"
On the place.-
Brock grinned his relief and
rode off to his clivn Small Cabin
around the bend of the hill.
It was cool at dawn, but as
the4 rode down the long morn-
ing the heat mounted. prickling
the skin, ie rode beside
Tien, subdued and withdrawn.
In the hypnotic discomfort of
the ride, Tam found himself lost
in far thoughts, He thought of
home.' c-61c1 and precise, with
little 16Ve 'within Ali walls. It
surritIstd him now,,that of his •
ly. Ah, but sne had queened
It over him. Dove Strike, she
was called now. For who would
tell her of a copper-sklaned girl
child named Marta Easy Walk-
er? Not Tam Barrie.
- ---
Beath threaten. Tam la hen
he Is liaised, without et capons.





We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for the aid
given us following the loss of our
housaktold and peraonal belong-
ings.
All were so nice and thoughtful
in giving us money, furniture and
many other items too numerous to
mention.
Again thanks a million to all
you good people.





Of the 365,000 blind men, women
and children in the United States
less than 15 per cent are able to
master the braille system. The
American Foundation for the Blind
stresses this point in advising the
public of the increased demand
fix- talking books from blind peo-
ple all over the country.
YOUTH DRAMA AT MURRAY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Patty McCormack and Lee Kin-
solving "go steady" in "The
Explosive Generation," opening
Wednesday at he Murray Drive-
In Theatre through United Ar-
tists release.
GRIEFSTRiCKEN, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowser leave funeral
se IA ice for their salt formula victim baby in Binghamton,
N Y., the sixth to die of the tragic error. A seventh baby
died in the hospital at the Ume of the tragedy, but it had




-Federal - State Merket News
Service, Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1962.,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday tended
437 head. Today barrows and gifts
25c to 50c higher. Mixed U.S. No.:
1, 2 and 3 harrows and gilts 180-
230 the. $1625-16.50; 235-270 lbs.
$1525-46.25; 275-300 lbs. $14.00-
15.50; 150-175 lbs. $13.50 - 16.25.'
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.00 - 14.50. Boers all weights1
28.00-41.00.
TWO PLAYERS SIGNED
ST. LOUIS 'UK - The St. Louis
Cardinals of the National Football
League have signed lineman
George From-mach of Syracuse'





Jake's Snack Bar in Batesburg,
S.C., as a very neat and inviting
-place in which to eat. Its owner,
John 'Jake' Westmoreland, says
here is nothing 'unusual about his
place. And there isn't!
It is Jake who is unusual. He
is a blind veteran of World War
41 and is living proof of what
vteually handicapped people are
doing. the American Foundation
for the Blind reported in recently




Acrording to Robert Slawson,
Consultant in Community Plan-
ning of the American Founcieti)n
for the Blind, many more cities
are undertaking studies with the
slim of improving services to the
blind people of their curiununi-
ties.





































































I'LL ADMIT IT A DAN6ER01.6









14ONEY, ALL T COULD
HEAR WAS ONE VOICE -
YOU,R9--AND P1GGEttp
iT TAKES TWO'
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IF. by suture inc
NOW, I SUPPOSE THE FIRST
nal THAT COME5 TO sta2
MR4015, " WHY DOES This
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- -UNLESS ONE JERK jo0g.SN'T
SAY ANYTHING, DC) ANY/TI1N6('
AND.ACTS eecolit.
STACK OF' 






10, Ftaeburs Van Buren -
I PROMISED /r/ONN-E„y4
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21," Hi. 13 7 8' Wide
PLASTIC POT
BRASS STAND
Ci Pr.ce $2 99
PANT
CREASERS
List Price 2 for SI 29
Clo FL Soft
PLASTIC
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